Today
LEARN HOW to do your TAXES in the Great Hall from 7-8pm! CPA Ann Etter ’91 will be presenting.
JOIN US for a CHRISTIAN WORSHIP service at the Chapel EVERY Monday night from 9-10pm! We strive for a renewing, laid-back and welcoming atmosphere!
Mid-Term Monday Cooking 101: Egg rolls with Sous Chef Vale. 2-4pm Today! Sign up with j pope@carleton.edu to reserve your spot.

Tuesday, February 11
INTERESTED IN learning about CAA-Sha? Come to our info-session Tuesday, Feb 11th @ 7:00pm in the GSC (basement scoville). For more info: https://apps.carleton.edu/student/orgs/caasha/
Hunting Dinner discussion, Feb 11th, 6:30PM @ Farm House. Lead by local hunting experts. Wild game will be served. (and we’re keeping our furniture)
Got Shots? Vaccinations available @ SHAC 12PM-1PM * Must Pre-Register: Call Homeland Health Specialists in advance at 877-746-8060. x4080 for more info or ?
Resilient Body: Gear down the physical reaction to stress! Part of Building Resilience workshops from SHAC. 12:10-12:50pm, Willis Hall 203, all are welcome!
Noon-Athenaeum. William H. Laird Prof.of Religion & Liberal Arts, Emerita, Anne Patrick’s talk “Pope Francis & Prospects for Women in the Catholic Church”
ACM Off Campus Info Meeting! Come hear about off campus options! ACM Study Abroad Info Table! 5-6PM Leighton 305 Come and check out a great study abroad opportunity!
ACM Study Abroad Info Session 5-6Pm Sayles-Hill 251 come and explore awesome study abroad opportunities offered by ACM study abroad!

Wednesday, February 12
Ice Cream, Cool Ideas, and Religion Profs!! Don’t miss this panel presentation on topics covered in spring term religion courses. 4:30-5:30 Leighton 305.
Wellstone Wednesday: Communal living! How do we make it work? How does this lifestyle relate to sustainability? Potluck dinner & discussion. 6:30 Weitz 236
Evensong Service, 8:30pm, Chapel. Short Christian service of song, prayer and meditative silence in the Taize tradition. All are welcome.

Thursday, February 13
LIVE AT SAYLES presents: Body Omara | A Twin Cities-based trio consisting of Joseph Damman, Tom Reichert, and Davu Seru, Body Omara brings you rhythmic, danceable jazz originals infused with African beats | Common Time, Sayles Great Space
“Women, Men and Wine in Ancient Lucania: A New Perspective on Ancient Practices,” Classics Archaeology candidate talk, 4:30 LDC 104
Cookies! Cupcakes! Bake sale! Feb. 13 at Sayles from 1:30 pm till 5 pm! Learn about Network Against Malaria. emails: harrison, zhangyu, tsutsuih, jamiesons
“Happy Graduation!: ‘Gap Alums’ and Civic Engagement,” a public talk by Dr. Julie Ellison at 12:00pm, Gould Library Athenaeum, sponsored by American Studies.

Friday, February 14
Geology Friday Seminar Speaker: Roxanne Renedo, Dept.of Earth Sciences U of MN “The exhumation of deeply subducted continental crust”, 3:30 pm,Mudd 73, Everyone Welcome
Golden Schillers Film Festival | Team registration due February 7, submissions due February 14 on the SAO website. Qs >> rothblah. Happy film making!
Join us in LDC for a special Valentine’s Day Buffet @ dinner.
Valentine’s Day SUMO Movie Bus | Sign-up on the SAO website on Wednesday, February 12 starting at 10AM. First-come, first-served!
In a rare two-evening event, the amazing musical works by Béla Bartók’s six string quartets, will be performed at Carleton College. 8pm, Concert Hall

Saturday, February 15
Let the fire burn Groundbreaking doc on the 1985 firebombing of the black liberation group MOVE’s headquarters by the Philadelphia police. 4:30 Weitz Cinema
Spring Theater production of Race written by David Mamet, directed by David Wiles. Auditions: 1 to 3pm. Call backs: 3:30 to 5pm. Weitz 172.
INTERESTED IN summer China? Come to GCC Panel: Summer Business and Education Internships in China! 2-3pm in Library Atheneum.

IN A rare two-evening event, the amazing musical works by Béla Bartók’s six string quartets, will be performed at Carleton College. 8pm, Concert Hall.

Sunday, February 16
JOIN US for a Christian Worship service at the Chapel this Sunday at 5pm! We’ll be serving communion followed by a soup dinner.
MUSTARD SEED Chapel Service led by Carleton’s Christian praise band - 5:00pm, Chapel. Soup supper follows service.

Monday, February 17
CHECK OUT Burton and LDC on President’s Day. Presidential favorites will be served throughout the day!
INTERESTED IN French? Come to the Carleton French Studies in Paris, Spring 2015 Info Meeting! 4:30-5:30 in LDC 104

Tuesday, February 18
SHARED SACRED Stories - 12:00pm, Chapel Lounge. Explore Hebrew scriptures and Quran tellings of Joseph/Yusef in a multi-faith setting. Texts/pizza provided.
COME LEARN about Syracuse University’s off-campus programs! In Sayles-Hill, from 11:00-2:00.
SOPHOMORPHOSIS: STUDENT Leadership Opportunities Fair, 11:00 - 2:00, Great Hall.

Wednesday, February 19
OFTEN WONDER how class would be on the ocean? Come visit the SEA semester info table in Sayles-Hill from 11:00-2:00!
EVEN MORE curious about studying on the ocean? Come to the SEA semester info session from 4:30-5:30 in Sayles 253!
INTERESTED IN studying English in London? Come to the Carleton in London info meeting, 4:30-5:30 in Laird 211!

GENERAL
COLD OUTSIDE? Want burritos from El Triunfo? Target Bus now stops at El Triunfo on request! Never heard of/had it? May God help you.
PUPPY (CHOW) love grams for Valentine’s Day! Email halloram before Thursday 5pm to preorder.
WANT A free Carleton mug with candy inside? Like the Carleton Update on Facebook to find out how to win these prizes and more!
ALTERNATIVES TO Violence Project, a conflict-resolution workshop designed by inmates and spread to prisons nationwide, is on campus 6th weekend. Contact vanwienn if interested!
CLIMATE ACTION Week is here!
Reduce dorm energy/water use & share your sustainability stories. Tweet “how you sustain?” to #carlcaw. More details: https://apps.carleton.edu/sustainability/action/climate_action_week/
SUBMISSIONS OPEN for the Vagina Monologues Art Exhibition. What does reclaiming space mean to you as a survivor, activist, or ally? contact = baileyl
WANT TO earn $5? Participate in a psych study! Contact romans

WANTED
HELP TUTOR struggling 9th graders at Northfield High School! Tutors are specifically wanted from 12-1pm. Contact clarkr if interested.
STUDENT OFFICE Intern willing to work ~10 hrs/wk at Jewish philanthropic and ideas foundation on Division St. Interested? email arubenst@carleton.edu
APPLY TO work Reunion 2014! http://tinyurl.com/carleonreunion. Deadline Wednesday of 2nd Week, April 9th, at 5 p.m. Questions? Contact eupdike or cgardner.

FOR SALE
RAY BAN Flat Metal Aviators for $45. Women’s Lax is selling Ray Ban aviators as a fundraiser for this season. Email christee@carleton.edu if interested.
WANT TO celebrate Midterm break with delicious custom sourdough bagels (same price as tandem) or a loaf of sourdough? email dillons or pencee

LOST & FOUND
I LOST my fitbit bracelet, it’s black and rubbery. Email me, romans
YOU TOOK my bike from Burton on Monday. It was unlocked (#1873), but still. Please return it. I will give you good food. Dillons

HOUSING
NORTHFIELD OPTION Applications for 2014-2015 are due to the Office of Residential Life by noon on Wednesday, February 12.
NEED SUMMER housing in Chicago? Alum seeking to rent 1 bedroom in downtown. Just across the street from Millenium Park! Contact rebecca.j.bartram@gmail.com
EXCELLENT LARGE house available for next year. 401 Elm Street - just two blocks from campus! Four-bedrooms (3-singles/1-double). Large-kitchen/dining/living-room/garage/ample-parking/large-yard/washer-dryer. Come check it out! (507)222-4026 rpetrick@carleton.edu

HAPPY MID-TERM BREAK!!!
Halfway through the year!
OCS Program Info Sessions

- Tuesday, Feb 11
  - ACM, 5:00PM-6:00PM, in Sayles-Hill 251
  - Carleton US Relations with Ghana WB14 info session, 5:00PM-6:00PM in Leighton 305
- Wednesday, Feb 12
  - Carleton Ecology in Australia W15 info session, 5:00PM-6:00PM in Olin 141
- Thursday, Feb 13
  - Carleton Studio Art in the South Pacific W15 info session, 5:00PM-6:00PM in Bolio 161
- Monday, Feb 17
  - Carleton French Studies in Paris SP15, 4:30PM-5:30PM, LDC 104

Tabling in Sayles-Hill

- Tuesday, Feb 11
  - IFSA-Butler, 11AM-2PM @ Sayles-Hill
  - ACM, 11AM-2PM @ Sayles-Hill
- Tuesday, Feb 18
  - Syracuse University Programs Abroad, 11AM-2PM @ Sayles-Hill

Upcoming OCS Deadlines

Thinking about going abroad Fall 2014? Deadlines are coming fast- make an appointment with OCS to learn more!

Apply to work Reunion 2014!
http://tinyurl.com/carlreunion

Deadline Wednesday of 2nd Week
April 9th at 5 p.m.

Questions? Contact eupdike or cgardner
**CCCE WEEKLY BULLETIN**

**COFFEE BREAK**

Stop by the CCCE office this Friday from 9:30 to 11 am and chat with student workers and staff about community engagement!

_Sayles 150 or visit http://apps.carleton.edu/campus/ccce/_

**Project Pericles Letter Writing Competition**  Contact Burkep  
Internal Deadline: February 12  Final Deadline: February 19

**OTHER OPPORTUNITIES**

**Careers in Social Justice: Mental Health Equity and Access panel**

Interested in exploring how you can help improve mental health resources for all in your future work? Come hear these speakers talk about their local, state, and national work for equity and access. Pizza provided for the first 30.

_Thursday, Feb. 13th, noon-1pm, LDC 104_

**Student Bicycle Mechanics**

Needed for community bicycle donation project. Upgraded yellow bike program fixes abandoned bicycles and donates them to people in Northfield who don’t have reliable transportation. Email cunningg

**Prison Reform Week**

During the course of the week, Carleton students will have the opportunity to learn about the United States prison industrial complex on a state, national, and international scale. Prison Reform Week is a collaboration between BSA, CORAL, OIIL, and the CCCE.

-2/14-16: Alternatives to Violence Project: weekend-long training in nonviolent dispute resolution with the CCCE
-2/17 Sarah Walker ’99 speaking on the Ban the Box Campaign and local prison reform efforts in Minnesota. 7pm in Bolioù 104 (with pizza!)
-2/18: Dhamma Brothers Documentary showing
-2/19: Chili Night on Prison Reform - 6:30 pm in Alumni Guest House
-2/20: Steven Mills speaking on American prison abuse abroad. 7pm Bolioù 104 (also with pizza?)
-2/22: We Speak”